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Details of Visit:

Author: goldenarrow
Location 2: Courtfield Road, Gloucester Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 May 2009 19:45
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Perfect Petals
Website: http://www.perfectpetals-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07751613679

The Premises:

Ground floor flat in a reasonably upmarket area. Flat was fairly clean. Safe area.

The Lady:

Photoshopped - big time. Must have had hundreds or thousands of shots taken and could only use
3 enticing shots which had to be retouched and then displayed by her agency (she said she was
listed with several agencies - at different - more expensive prices ! A rip-off at any price !)
Her spoken English can only be understood by herself.

The Story:

Walked in to her flat and was shown to her room. She lit-up some candles and I thought that was
nice. Showered and then back to her room. Then began the fiasco....

Prior to my setting out to see this girl I called up the agency (whose phonelines are lousy) I had
specifically asked if OWO was on offer which they confirmed it was! They were wrong ! "Oh no.... I
no do notting wizout condon." "But I asked the agency..... and they said...." before I could say
anything further the cap was on and she frantically sucked away.... 3 minutes later Woody was
ready. "No..do not touch this...no don't do that.." routine was her reaction to anything I initiated.

Shot a load and thought I might as well make the best of the situation. 20 minutes after I had
arrived, she made it clear that seconds was NOT on offer and she said that she was listed for ?200
at that agency but that she was listed at ?400 somewhere else and only at that price are seconds
allowed!

Overall.... a rip off. Not as pretty on the outside as the touched up photos suggested, and equally
ugly on the inside with a crap attitude.

AVOID at all cost and tell others.... there are some wonderful working girls that are faaaaaar more
deserving of our buisness.
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